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Tbe Natty ecting
Vol. XVII.

ORONO, MAINE, MAY ,2 !916.

No. 27

Commencement Week Track Club Cabaret Athletic Association First State Game
Maine Easily Defeats
Program Announced
A Big Success
Presents Standing
A Maine Victory
Colby 83-43
Ten Innings Needed to Bring
Winning Runs Across
Blue Team Shows Strength in
Nearly Every Event
- —
BRUNSWICK, April 30—It was up to
Capt. this Lawry, the man Connie Mack
WU
N
DERLICK
Friday
evening
in
the
gymnasium
INJURED
New
Martin
Littleton
of
Wilie
Hon.
A PLEA FOR ACTION
is after-to win the first championship
York City and Lemuel Herbert Murlin. the Track Club gave its third annual
game for Maine here Saturday aftercabaret which proved to be the most
noon. Mat:dont had been rather shadThe University of Maine track team
D. D. LLD.. president of Boston Uniing the Orono aggregation all through. defeated Colby in a dual meet, winning
versity. are to be the principal speak- successful entertainment ever given To the Students of Maine:
All the tables were
Through the columns of your paper "DiTtIljr. 1Vhite. the Bowdoin fresh- by the score of 83 to 43. With pleasant
ers of the Commencement Week pro- by that club.
ULM pit.lier, had held Maine to three
Maine is filled by a large crowd including I wish to call your attention to a mat- ai.s and struck out 12 men.
gram at Maine this year.
weather anti a dry track everything
of
the
guests,
students
and
members
ter
that
should
be
of
vital
importance
very fortunate in having very able men
Maine went in for the last chance, was favorable for fair competition.
to each and every one of you. While two runs behind. There didn't seem to
faculty.
Maine took twelve first places allowfor Commencement Week each year.
charge
of
Mrs.
Ella
J.
Mason
had
primarily you attend the University to be a ghost of a show for the visitors. ing ('olby to score first only in tilt.
Last year Hon. Samuel W. McCall,
But baseball games are not won until
quarter mile and the discus throw.
who has since become Governor of the bill of entertainmeats for the past obtain an e.lucation to fit you for your the last man is
out.
this
year
were
work
in
three
years.
The
acts
later
years,
I
want
to
ask
if
Massachusetts, delivered the address
On passes and a wild pitch Maine had Merrill and Joyce won these events in
of such a variety of style that every- you would feel perfectly satisfied at the lases full but two men were
at Orono.
down. order.
C. A. Rice, the University sprinter,
Mr. Littleton is a prominent lawyer body was bound to find something to graduation if you looked back upon Capt. Lawry was up. He waited for a
taste. The names of several four years at the University and could liass and it was three balls and two won both dashes without any difficulty.
of New York. having been admitted to suit his
strikes.
performers were kept secret until the recall no activities in which you had
His time in the 100 was 10 1-5 seconds
the Bar in 1891. He practiced at DalThe next ball told the
story.
presentation, thus adding to the nov- taken some part. I feel almost safe in
las in 1893-6. and since that time has
'Gramp" was in a hard hole—and and in the 220 was 22 2-5 seconds. The
elty of the acts. The program was as answering this question for ninety- Lawry was also in a tight place.
first heat ran by Rice was the prettiest
been practicing in New York. He was
nine out of each one hundred of you.
M'ilite apparently chose to greeve it of the day, and was the only occasion
prosecuting attorney for Dallas from follows:
and my answer would be emphatically, and trust to his fielders. It would have when he really let himself out. In the
1893-6, and was later assistant district 1. A Costume Dance
been better judgment to have passed
Pierette and Pierot NO!
finals Rice was followed by Ziegler
attorney for Kings County, N. Y. Mr.
the clever Maine captain. perhaps.
Now
then,
of
all
the
2.
An
Original
Sketch,
with
Topactivities,
is
Anyway, Lawry laced out a single and Lawry for second and third places
Littleton was a member of the 62nd
there any one that can take the place that tied the score, two
ical Songs
runs com- respectively. Colby succeeded in scorCongress from the 1st district in New
of Athletics at our University, or in ing in.
Miss
3.
Readings
Cheney
ing only point, third in the 220, won
York, and was a delegate to the DemBradford, Bowdoin's best catcher, got by Ferrill.
fact any University or College? I beDance and Posing....
ocratic convention in 1904, being se- 4. Flower
In
ugly
split
on
his
finger
and
was
Solos
Nliss Clark lieve the same ninety-nine would again
Although Bell of Maine won the mile
lected as the man to place the name of 5.
Abliged to retire. Chapman taking his
answer, NO! If this is true then you ,'lace.
Quartet
6.
Double
it
was the unluckiest race of the day
before
President
Parker
for
Alton B.
Banjo and Mandolin Clubs should make the maintenance of AthMaine went after the game hard in for the University. Wunderlich. Bell's
the convention in behalf of the State
letics a personal matter and wake up ,he tenth. Rowe singled. Pendleton teammate, had to be carried from the
7. Modern Dancing Exhibition...
of New York. Mr. Littleton will deto the fact that more personal interest Jumped down a neat bunt. Ruffner field with a pulled tendon. This will
The
talent
was
not
all
from
the
liver the Commencement address
mat:e good as a pinch hitter by putUniversity and made a distinct hit. and support must be shown. If each ,ing
which should be the big feature of the
down another. A passed ball let probably keep him from competing
of you would step forward and assume in what proved to
The
variety
act
of
topical
songs
filled
be the run which again this spring.
Commencement Week program.
your proportion of the burden, then won the caampionshila game for Maine.
with
jokes
and
knocks
on
tile
faculty,
The closest and most exciting race of
give
the
will
Lemuel Herbert Murlin
Driscoll of Maine proved effective the day was the half mile, won by Bell
that burden would be light when comBaccalaureate address this year. He attendance committee, the co-eds, the
college buildings and Coach Smith pared with the results tettained. When n pinches, allowing but six hits.
of Maine. Bel? was running in third
has been connected with several col'Captain "Rabbit" Lawry of Maine
given by Miss Brown, Dick Whittier our teams are engaged in a contest it .vas a star on the
leges and institutions of learning since
bases, on one oc- position when Thompson of Colby
and Jim Smiley was one of the hits of is hard to conceive of better spirit and ,asion he attempted to steal home liaised Dempsey for the lead. Demphis college graduation and has held
the
show.
The amusing trio sang loyalty,—but when we go to the books from third and would have made it sey was unable to regain his position
many positions both in these instituparodies
of
the
latest song hits such of our treasurer another story is told. but the batter reached for a wide so Bell took up the race, passed
the
tions and in the church. Among
zairve. fouling the ball.
Road to Dublin, There can be none of you who fail to
as
Along
the
Rocky
Thompson and beat him to the tape by
colleges and universities with which
The scure:
realize
the
expense of properly equipWorld
Behind.
and
When
I
Leave
the
some
five yards.
DePauw,
MAINE.
lie has been connected are
Whittier showed an extreme dislike ping and coaching our athletic teams,
The surprise of the day was Libby
ab. r. bh. po. a. C.
Garrett Biblical Institute, University
for the co-eds in his parody on I'm and then the expense attending our 4. Phillips. cf ....4 o 0 0 0 0 of Maine winning the two mile over his
of Pennsylvania, Clark University,
4 1 2 4 0 0 teammate l'reti.
Crazy Over You, and was re- contests away from tle University. I: wry, 2b
Cornell. Fort Wayne College, as well Simply
5 0 1 17 0 2
Prior to the year beginning September, Hackett, lb
buked
by
Miss
Brown's
reply
in
the
In the hurdles French secured both
.(owe. 3b
as universities in Europe. He was at
5 1 1 0 3 0
1914, we did not follow the financial Pendleton,
parody
of
When
the
Right
Girl
Comes
as
4 0 0 2 3 0 firsts with very little effort. He also
one time president of Baker University
end as we should Itt,ve done, which oles, rf
Along.
2 0 0
0 0 won the broad jump, making him high
in Baldwin, Kansas, and has been
resulted in our starting the fall semes- Auffner, ef
2
0
0 0 point winner of the day.
The
string
quartette
played
medleys
since 1911 president of Boston Uni1orhani. If
4
0
0 0
In the weights Maine was successful
made of Just a Waring for You, If ter of that year with the Association
versity.
Reardon, e
1 6 3
in all but the discus. Stanley won the
You Only Had My Disposition. When in debt something over twenty-two Driscoll. I)
4
0 1 8 1
The Commencement Week program
We had had the
hammer throw with 129.4 feet, while
Old Bill Bailey Plays His Ukalalie, The hundred dollars.
this year will commence on Saturday.
pleasure of seeing our teams victori:17 4 5 30 17 3 Allen in the shot came within .7 feet of
Girl
on
the
Magazine
Cover,
and
WilJune 10, at 5 o'clock win& the annual
oils on the athletic field but what s.
BOWDOIN.
the State record.
meeting of Phi Kappa Phi in the Li- liam Tell Overture, which were well
ab. r. bh. po. a. e.
sad awakening. With the loyal supThe summary:
with
received.
The
program
closed
brary, and will end Wednesday, June
P. Phillips. If ....5 0 0 1
1 0
port of the student body and by prac100 Yard Dash--Won by Rice.
The
members
singing
the
Stein
Song.
Chapman, rt, c..5 0 0
1 0
14, with the annual Commencement
of the quartet were: C. M. DeWitt, ticing the strictest economy all debts Mt-Elwell. Iii ....4
1
1 9 O 0 Maine; 2d, Ziegler, Maine; 3d, Lawry,
Ball in the gymnasium.
4 0 1
1 1 1 Maine. Time, 10 1-5 sec.
Edith Ingraham and Marion Hanley, of the Athletic Association were paid Finn. ss
The program is as follows:
I
4
2 O 0
Mile Run—Won by Bell, Maine; 2d,
mandolins; Francis Head, banjo man- and we began the fall semester of 1915 Donald, 3b
SATURDAY, JUNE 10.
3 0
O 1 Thompson, Colby; 3d, Wood, Colby.
with a balance of $26.30 in the treas- Woodman, ef
banjo;
Thurle
Fred
Haines,
dolin;
Phi
5.00 p. m.—Annual meeting of
Bratlford, e
3 1 0 II
4 0
sec.
Whitehouse, mandola; Ruth Brown. ury.
Doodsky, rf
1 0 0 2 O 0 Time, 4 min. 32 2-6
Kappa Phi, Library.
During
the
present
semester
when
Hurdles—Won
by French,
Yard
120
White,
piano,
and
WilKelley,
guitar;
Harry
2b
3
0
0
0
2
4
Phi
6.00 p. m.—Annual banquet of
inquiring why the Blanket Tax is White. p
4 0 1 0 2 0 Maine; 2d. Wiesman, Colby; 3d, Casey,
Kappa Phi, Hannibal Ham- liam Cobb, drums.
Colby. Time, 16 2-5 sec.
The costume dance by Harry White being paid by such a small percentage
lin Hall.
36 3 6 30 11 6
of the student body. I have been told
440 Yard Dash—Won by Merrill,
Prize and Miss Faye Smith was very pretty
Maine
8.30 p. m.—King Oratorical
0
0
0
0
0
1 0 0 2 1-4
that there is a feeling among the stuColby;
2d, Marliride, Maine; 3d, it.
the
exhibitions
and
graceful,
as
were
Bowdoin
1 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0-3
Contest, Chapel.
Two base hit. Hackett. Sacrifice Merrill, Colby. Time, 53 sec.
of modern dancing by Fred Keating dents that the Association is out of
SUNDAY, JUNE 11.
debt, with money in the treasury and hits. Pendleten. Woodman, Kelley.
880 Yard Run—Won by Bell, Maine;
10.30 a. m.—Baccalaureate Sermon by and his partner, Miss Secor and Mr.
that the blanket tax is not needed. To Stolen bases, S. Phillips. Lawry 2, 2d, Thompson, Colby; 3d, Dempsey,
Stinclipartner,
Miss
Jardine
and
his
Lemuel Herbert Murlin, D.
those who have 81101 an impression I McElwee. Donald. Double plays. F. Maine. Time, 2 min. 1 1-5 sec.
Phillips to Finn. Left on bases.
D., LL.D., President of Bos- field. Both couples danced the most
want to call attention to a few figures Maine
220 Yard Dash—Won by Rice, Maine;
extreme
of
the
modgraceful
and
less
9: Ilowdoin 5. First base on
ton University.
bearing
upon
the
finances
of
the
Asballs
Ziegler, Maine; 3d, Verrill, Colby.
2d,
off
steps.
ern
White
4.
First
base
on
erMONDAY, JUNE 12.
The readings of Miss Cheney and sociation. Following is a very close rors, Maine 5; Bowdoin 2. Hit by Time, 32 2-6 sec.
9.40 a. m.—"Fanchon the ('ricket,"
were very estimate of expenses of the Associa- pitcher, by White. Gorham. Struck
Two Mile Run—Won by Libby,
by the women of the class the solos of Miss Clark
out, by White 12; by 11riecoll R.
Maine; 2d, Preti, Maine; 3d, Herrick,
the
Flower tion for the remainder of the present Passed balls.
as
was
much
enjoyed
of 1916, campus.
Chapman.
Reardon.
Dance and a posing by Miss Sylvia semester, providing the full baseball Wild pitches, White 2. Time, 3 hours. Maine. Time, 10 min. 14 4-5 sec.
2.00 p. m.—Class Day, campus.
220 Yard Hurdles--Won by French.
program lasted about an and track schedules are carried out: Umpire. Eddie Conway.
2.30 p. m.- -Annual meeting of Alum- Tracy. The
Apr. 29, Bowdoin game
2d, Mennen, Colby; :Id, Casey,
Maine;
followed
by
was
half
and
and
a
hour
ni Advisory Council, Liat Brunswick, 14 men
Colby. Time, 26 3-5 see.
dancing, music for which was furbrary.
including coach and
High Jump—Won by Palmer, Maine;
by the college orchestra.
4.00 to 6.00 p. m.—Open house at the nished
manager; car fare...$ 70.84
2d, (7oolidge, ('olby; 3d, Lizorn, Maine,
order
the
delicacies
of
The regular
fraternity houses and the
Hotel bill
42.00
Height, 5 feet 6 inches.
were: Ice cream, lemonade, ginger
girl' dormitories.
—$ 112.84
French,
by
Jump— Won
Broad
number
A
sandwiches and coffee.
ale,
RecepPresident's
m.—
p.
10.00
8.00 to
May 10, Bates games at
Maine; 2d, Pierce, Maine; 3d, Howes,
more
those
of
delicate
specials
for
of
tion, Library.
Lewiston, 14 men, inColby. Distance, 22 feet 2 inches.
taste were prepared and served by
9.00 P. m.—Fraternity reunions.
cluding coach and
Pole Vault—Won by Hutton, Maine;
Chef Art Smith.
Three tournaments are scheduled
(Continued on l'age Three.)
3d, Parker, Colby; 3d, Caney, Colby.
The committee in charge was as folWontinued on Page Four.)
for the tennis team this year.
The
Height, 10 feet 6 inches.
lows: Mrs. Mason, Boss; W. B. Hasfirst is the llowdoin dual tournament
Shot l'ut-- Won by Allen Maine; 3d,
Peabody,
kell. Ladies' Maid; M. C.
at Brunswick, probably on May 12, the
PHI EPSILON Pl.
Stanwood, ('olby; 3d, Coolidge, Colby.
Short Change Guy; R. W. Bell, NothCALENDAR.
day before the State Intercollegiate
North Hall will again be occupied ing at All; I. C. Macdonald, Dish
Distance, 43.9 feet.
Track Meet In that city. Another dual
Pi
Epsilon
Phi
May
2Tuesday.
Alpha
Chi
Sigma,
The
fraternity.
by a
Hammer Throw —Won by Stanley,
Washer; H. S. Jenkins, Terrible Pest;
meet against Colby at Waterville is
7.00, Aubert Hall; Band rehas taken this house for its home next "Art" Smith, Chef.
Maine; 2d, Coolidge, Colby; 3d, Joyce,
scheduled for May 20. Thursday, Frihearsal.
year. The fraternity plans to have it
Colby. Distance, 129.4 feet.
day and Saturday, May 25. 26 and 27,
well furnished about the first of SepJoyce,
Discus Throw Won
by
3—Wednesday,
Agricultural
Club
May
are
the
dates
set
for
the Maine InterWar indirectly has touched the camtember, ready for Its members when
Colby; 2d, Purington, Maine; 3d,
meeting,
prize
speaking,
8.00
collegiate Lawn Tennis Association
pus. The DII l'ont Powder Company,
they return next year.
Hutchinson, Maine. Distance, 118 feet.
p. m.. chapel.
tournament at Orono.
after the greedy habit of munitions
Colby
Maine
Plane for an inter-fraternity meet 100 yard dash
Prof. C. P. Weston, who spoke in factories, has reached out and taken May 4—Thursday, Maine Masque. gym9
are
also
being discussed this spring. Mile Run
chapel Friday, gave a short compari- unto itself two of the rising young
5
4
nasium, 8.00; M. C. A. meetManager L. John Freese, '17, is in
son of the attitude of the people of chemists from our Agricultural Ex5
120 yard hurdles
4
ing, Library.
charge of the arrangements.
England and of Germany toward the periment Station. The men thus fav400 yard dash
3
6
The students who are veterans of
8
King and to the Kaiser as it appeared ored are both graduates of Maine, May 5—Friday, Junior Chapel Exer1
220 yard dash
last year's tennis team are G. W. Kilto him in his travels through the re- Edward E. Sawyer, '12. and Walter H
cises, 9.50 a. m.; Junior
9
Two mile run
burn, 17, captain; C. M. IieWitt, '16;
spective countries. The efficiency and Rogers. '16. They started for WilProm., 8.00 p. m.
5
220 yard hurdles
4
W. T. Faulkner,'16; H. E. Rollins, '16;
military atmosphere of Germany was mington. Delaware, Saturday and be1480
yard
run
6
4—Saturday,
May
Band rehearsal; U. J. Freese, '17; A. F. Moul, '18, and
brought out in contrast with the gan their new duties May 1.
High jump
6
competitive military drill; E. V. ('ram, '18, who played two years
showy and madiaeval attitude of the
Broad jump
8
1
intereall track meet; Bates ago.
English.
Pole vault
5
4
an
Aero
Corps
ordered
Harvard has
vs. Maine; minstrel show •
Shot put
6
4
Pennsylvania has raised basketball
Dartmouth has been offered the under the military department of that
Um.
Hammer throw
6
4
purpose
is
to
train
Its
to a major sport. Columbia in the only
erection of two magnificent dormitory Institution.
Discus
4
5
May
7—Sunday.
Vesper
service,
3.0
United
with
the
service
other
eastern
university
that
ranks
the
for
men
bindings under the condition that the
p.m.
basketball in the major class.
States army or navy.
inst!tution be made co-educational.
Totals
82
48
Prominent Speakers Obtain- Fine Entertainment :Offered "M" Letter to Students, Mr.
At Third Annual Affair;
Buck Places Conditions
ed: Much Activity Planned
Before Us

MINSIM

Fall

°untied
t. The
:udents
of genuntary.
showrement.
?ctions,
eetings

,een on
Envir!es and
" "The

an Sitand
Ilectual

embers
II' time
irysler.
Chase.
r U.K.
or ('01Those
tail
re colwhere
'son.
double
morn-

ined

ere
the
mess.

gam:.

r—
gk
the
k
Ike

MIN

Tennis Schedule
For Tournament
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CAMPUS

to be somewhat less than it has been
in the past. The first duty of the Maine
Band is to Maine. We are proud of our
musicians and as long as the interests
of the University are not interfered
with are glad to have them show the
people of Dexter or of any other town
how good they are.

Univ. riot) Press—Coburn Hall.
Editor-ino'bief

MAINE

The CAMPUS takes this opportunity
on behalf of the entire student body,
to welcome the guests of Junior Week
to the University. We are glad at all
times to welcome both otd friends and
new. At this time each year we make
a special effort to entertain our friends
to the best of our ability. We hope
that your visit may he most enjoyable
in every way.

"M" Club Notice

Pia!,
(
CHALMERS STUDIO
BANGOR, MAINE

•

GOOD PHOTOGRAPHS
REASONABLE PRICES

Associate Editors
Fred II Cultist. '10 J. P. Ramsay, 'Is
F. C. Ferguson,•15
Mai ie Foster. •10
IL. West Lewis, •16 C. It. McIllroy, is

The following
men have been
pledged to Sigma Delta Chi, the honorary journalistic fraternity: John
l. S. 1:reriissood.'1: II. L. White, is
Henry Magee, '18; Llyod Irving Ed
Chapman,
'IS
C.
Haskell, '17 IL.
gerly, '18; John Michael O'Connell,
J. H. Grey, '18
J II. Magee. is
J. M. O'Connell, •Is '18; James Harford Gray, '18, anu
W. S Jardine. •lli
Frank Currier Ferguson, '18.
A. H. Hat Mon. 15.
William E. Nash, '17, will leave on
Business Manager
Thursday to attend the annual con1917.
Nash.
Williatn E.
vention of Sigma Delta Chi in connecAssistant !liminess Managers
tion with the newspaper week at the
ii 0 Perry, 1915 I,. I. Edgerly, 191, University of Missouri.
Mailing Clerk
H. D. Ashton.
Entered at Orono, Maine. Post Office
second class matter.

Terms $2.00 per year. Single copies
may be obtained from the business
so..nager at five cents each.
The Editor-in-Chief is responsible for
the editot gal columns and the general
policy of the paper.
The Managing Editors have charge
of the new columns and general makeup 4.1 the paper.
The Business-Manager with his assistants. is directly responsible for all
of the paper
the business and It

EDITORIALS

ads

STUDENT CHAPEL.
Last Thursday morning student
chapel was held for the purpose of
arousing enthusiasm among the memSALES AGENT
bers of the student body in regard to
the coming State Track Meet, to be
held at Brunswick, Saturday, May 13.
Manager Ilaskell told the student body
13(3 MAIN STREET
how hard the team was working, and
BANGOR, MAINE
how much they need every "Maine
man" to back them up. The proposition of having a special train to ltruns- TYPEWRITERS, all makes, RENTED
wick was brought up and will be more
BOUGHT, SOLI), and REPAIRED
fully developed this week.
Typewriter supplies for all machines
This question of making the blanket
tax committee a college honor with
OFFICE SPECIALTIES
Its members elected by the student
Business established 1888
body was brought up. After a brief
Corresponde
nce solicited.
discussion those present voted in favor
of this measure. This change will no
doubt make those who serve on this
committee feel that they are more than
recognized by the entire student body,
11.111111111.1164smaistaM
and not so much to be avoided.

LESLIE E. JONES

The ROYAL Typewriter

Here is a chance for all Maine Men who realize
the amount of good the "M" Club is doing for
Maine to aid them. Owing to arrangements with
Mr. 0. B. Fernandez, manager of the New Central
and Bijou Theatres of Oldtown, the "M" Club will
furnish tickets for the above mentioned theatres at
the regular price of 10c. On all tickets sold on the
Campus Mr. Fernandez is giving the "M" Club a
percentage.
Tickets may be secured from the
following men
E. G. Frost
0. C. Lawry
R. G. Hutton
P. N. Moulton
J. C. Green
F. P. Preti
S. G. Phillips
R. G. Pendleton
A. S. Packard
E. J. Dempsey
F. H.Curtis
L H Kriger
L. F. Mower

Kappa Sigma House
Beta Theta Pi House
Theta Chi House
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Delta Tau Delta
Phi Eta Kappa
Phi Gamma Delta
Phi Kappa Sigma
Lambda Chi Alpha
...
Sigma Chi House
Alpha Tau Omega House
Hannibal Hamlin Hall
Oak Hall
EVERY TICKET IS A BOOST. GET GOING

lour Eyes
My Service
Glasses
Th,re is Somellung
sides Glass in
Glasses and that "Something is Service.
Service may Meal) a yr, y different thing
to one per•win than it iliws to another
If Foe Must Wear Glasses see that
they serve you well. Don't let them
Be just a makeshift. Get all you can out
of then] .14 s,•rvice 7,ill hel,lu von.

tdvEs I. P1
44.

&'e

This is the last issue of the CAMPUS which the present board will get
out. The past year has been a critical
one in the history of the publication
There have been many difficulties in
Quiztlit
and Quitsttit
Eye-measuring Specialist)
our path and many problems to be
31 CENTRAL STREET, BANGOR. ME.
solved of which the average student
22 MAIN STREET. ORONO. MAINE
Appointments preferred.
Telephone 1785-W
has had no knowledge. We wish at
this time to express our gratitude to
ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE
those members of the board and others
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
who have helped us to make our papei
main Street, Old Town
30-32 Central St.,
Bangor, Maine
Ktaatin Building, Orono.
worth while. We believe that the future of the CAMPUS is bright. The
Do a General Banking Business. Solicits Student Accounts. Open Friday Evenings
W. E. HELLENBRAND, Pres.
new hoard Is as a whole one of the
ROBERTI. ALEY, Vice Pres.
Just as sure a sign of sterlR.J. PLUMMER.Treas.
MAYNARD, EDDY, Sec'y
most efficient in years and the student
A. F. SAWYER, MANAGER.
ORONO BRANCH
body is to be congratulated upon hav- Compulsary Military Training ing worth and quality as the
ing its paper in such lane hands. For Discussed By Lower
Classes karat mark on go!d is the lathe new administration we ask a
bel that distinguishes every
greater amount of co-operation than
Tile Sophomores were the winners
suit
of
has been given us.
I
in the annual Freshman-Sophomore
Jili
o•.I
debate which was held in Alumni Hall
Of course it was a tine thing to win on Wednesday evening, April :!fl, at
that dual meet Saturday and the men 8.00 o'clock. Dr. Chase of the faculty
who helped to win it deserve all the presided. The question was, "Ile
credit in the world. However, the solved, that military training should be
-.I
student laxly must realize as do Coach made compulsory in all of our college,
Smith and the track team that we are and universities." The Sophomores
to have no easy time if we win the supported the negative and the Freshe-titirc
State Meet this year. Saturday's re- men the affirmative of the question.
)•
sults were just about what were ex- The judges were Hey. Mr. Lyman of
pecte]. We all must work and work Orono. Judge Dunn of Orono. and Prot. 14-1S Broad St., 11,10L4or. Mo.
hard if we are to conic through this Matthews of the faculty.
year. The next two weeks will tell the
The first speaker for the SophoASK FOR and GET
story. Plan to go down to the State mores was IL II. Lovejoy. Mr. I,o.eo)
Meet on the special and take the other prowl that it was not ne4'es1:ai. y that
fellow with you. Talk it up from now military training be made compulsory. .
$;
on.
Ile was followed by J. A. Goodwiti fa
THE ORIGINAL
the Freshmen. Mr. Goodwin pray( d
that
military training must be mad,
Hosea Buck. chairman of the Athletic Board, and one of this most loyal compulsory In line with the general Cheap substitutes cost YOU same prim
of Maine Alumni. has written a letter preparedness movement. The second
cf
to the undergraduates of the Univer- Sophomore speaker. R. C. Moore.
"rolling
with
sity.
It is our pleasure to publish showed that the system of compulsory
this letter in this week's issue. Hosea military training was inefficient. N.
In no other way can you get a cigarette so fresh and fraBuck knows more about Maine ath- W. Emery for the Freshmen prove 1
grant. so full of vigor, enr- :1-,d action. *I he man who "rol!s
that
the
compulsory
system furnished
letics than any other alumnus because
his own" with "Bull" Durham has the taste of a connoisseur.
the most complete training at the
he has done more for them than
any
least
cost.
The
last speaker for the
for:s:
other alumnus. Ile has n
GENUINE
message for
as
Sophomores. D. W. Norton, showed
*9
all of us concerning a matter of
../iSilby-l'em
vital
importance. We urge every man to that the proposed system was undemocratic. Frank Altman for the Freshconsider the content of this letter
and
men showed that the system propose
to try and realize how little it
Is poswas justifiable and that it always had
sible for most of us to do in
helping
Style.
been and would he a success.
our teams to win. The least
The wonderful mildness of "rull" Durham sets it apart
that any
CLUETT.PEAtIODY Grco. INC.MAKL045
The Sophomore alternate was E. W.
of um can do is to pay the
from all other tobaccos, and its unique mellow-sweet
Blanket Tax.
NIcLain and the Freshman alternate.
Do you want to pay years and
flavor gives distinctive enjoyment to a cigarette.
do your
I. H. Ikmovan. Each speaker was alsmall part, or are you unwilling
"Bull" Durham is made of "br'fl'It" Virg
to do
lowed ten minutes for his direct adeven this little for the good
Carolina leaf—the choicest that grows. It is Smooth,
of our
dress and three minutes for rebuttal.
teams?
----rich, most satisfying—and mild.
Cap Committee Donald I,. Coady of
Start "rolling your own" with
Patten. chairman. C. W. Stewart of
The University Band is going
"Bull"
Durham now, anci you'll
A sophomore chapel committee at
away
Saco, J. ('. Green of Salem. Mass
on a trip the week of iii.
put yourself on the one right road
State Meet. Pennsylvania composed of twenty men
E. Donovan of Turners Falls,
We are to !MVP no hand for
to genuine smoking satisfaction.
the raily Is working wonders towards improvand S. II. Smiley of Vat ,rville.
before the meet and nil hand
for the ing the chapel attendance of the
A•k for FRFIC
Committee t'larener
Poster
It
ball game Friday afternoon. On Frism.-A tire of
sophomores. Through a chain system Stephenson
Mi.
. .•
aro //i rock 5e work.
of Portland. chairman. I
Cay e%ening before the 1,10et
the band each member of the committee is exDonovan
Bangor.
R.
of
Colbatb
B.
K.
Is scheduled to play for a
concert and pected to pledge another to
attend of Easton. W. C. Hoagland of Stow,
fiance at Dexter. The plans
are now chapel. The pledged sophomore
is Mass.. and S. L. Pitts of Harrison.
for the band to just co%nect with
our required to ple.ige another. Thus
an
Rising Day Committei• Charles D
TRW
special train at Newport. Unless these
endless chain arrangement has been Champion
AMERICAN
of Aila:ns. Mass , chairman
plans are rather materially modified
TOBACCO
put into effect and will 11-4 untfl every
COMPANY
L. E. Nlerrow of Saco. J. F. Harris of
by the management of the band
the sophomore makes his appearance
at Patten. W. T. Ntayera of Bath and N
popularity of the organisation is going
chapel.
B. Thompson of Cardiner.

Just a Reminder

CROCER

HARRY J. COYELLE, OPTOMETRIST

Frey's Sanitary Cafe

OLD TOWN TRUST COMPANY

Sophomores Win
Annual Debate
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The Smoke of the Active!

There's one fashion that never changes—the refreshing, wholesome, ---!!thful, spirited fashion
your own- for a lively smoke
good ol.1
"Bull” Durham.
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The M. ('. A. retreat last Saturday
afternoon and Sunday held at Hampden promises to be the beginning ot
the most practical and strongest organization in the history of the Maine
M. C. A. When about forty of the most
enthusiastic students of the University
band together full of "pep" to make
the association a vital factor in the
University life it means "something
doing."
The purpose of the trip was to organize some of the most active of M.
C. A. workers to form plans to set the
association on its feet for the coming
The men started for Clark's
year.
bungalow Saturday afternoon, where
they spent the evening and Sunday
morning discussing plans for the season of 1916-1917. The association will
have at least one powerful speaker
here each month. It intends to help
new men get started next year by hay
ing men to meet them at the station.
to register, and many other helps. It
will have classes in most of the towns
within a radius of twenty-five miles.
The association also hopes to raise a
fund to send six men to the Northfield
Student Conference. and to have rooms
on the campus.
Sunday morning the cabinet was
joined by several other workers of the
University and together they attended
the Hampden Congregational church.
After church and a few short exploring expeditions the party assembled to
enjoy one of Mrs. Clark's excellent
dinners.
Throughout the whole trip the party
was greatly enlivened and aided by
Mr. George Irving of New York, editor
of the North American Student, and
Secretary Cranston. Both urged that,
although the plans were not extravagant, it is necessary to raise funds to
hack up the work. The students,
realizing this, responded nobly by
signing notes for $329 on the spot. A
three days campaign has just been begun, upon the results of which a large
part of the benefit of the M. C. A. to
the student body depends.

Evenings

IC H

M tINE ORCHESTRA AT THE 111.10U
Tli EATRE.
At the Maine Masque performance
of "hello and Isabella" the following
men were picked to represent the University orchestra at the Bijou Theatre, April 26: Winn Mayers. leader
and piano: Ralph Whitehouse, first
violin; F. J. Penley, second violin; J.
L. Chute. violincello; E. I. Clapp.
bass; L. II. Blood, first cornet; H. N.
Dole, first clarinet; E. L. Coolbroth,
flute and piccolo, and C. K. Lane,
drums. The selections were played
with a dash that showed careful rehearsing and good leadership by Mayers of the senior class. The program
of concert selections will be repeated
at the Junior Week appearance of the
Maine players with the entire instrumentation.
A committee to investigate the
blanket tax for Minnesota has declared
it impossible. Three reasons are given: First, the athletic board would
not consent; second, there would be
no saving to the student body; and
third, a blanket tax could not be made
compulsory on all students.
At the University of Michigan rules
have been made prohibiting the sticking of college "posters" on suitcases
or other baggage. It is claimed that
this is against the conservation of
present day ethics.

Jiggle notes

Portland Plans an
Attractive Celebration

Gymnasium.
Suppers, meetings, and other events
planned by the different clubs, fraternities, societies and classes will be arcommittees in
Board of Trade Invites Stud- ranged for by tb
charge.
ents After State Meet

of

Elite Shoes and
Malory Hats
Motion Pictures Every Night and
ORONO AMUSEMENT CO.
PROPRIETORS
A

SATURDAY MATINEE

Boys'

Buy your Furniture
from us. We assure
you. no one
dates your business
MORE THAN

HOCANdc CALLAN

THE FINEST MADE ARE
NOW IN STOCK—COME
IN AND SEE THEM
W.E. HELLENBRAND

1;AN(Il)i

115 Main St.,

Clothing and
Furnishings

Ramsdells Studio
Prism Pictures Given
Especial Attention.

l'.ommercial Building, Old Town

E. J. VIRCIE
Cut Prices to all Students
Clothing, Furnishings
148 MAIN STREET

Bangor

-

Maine

Watch Repairing

Hats and Shoes
t`iistoni Tailoring a Specialty

first-class and ww.antoi.

No: bob too difficult. All
iuuls of
Optical work. Oculist's prescripti,01, liite,l.V. of M. pins

ADOLPH
PFAFF
25 Hammond St., Bangor
OSCAR A. l'IC K 11"F
Primitiltitt Dealer
look for Fickett's Saturday Sales

row

Pair,ona.ce ru

L. SPENCER
IiliA1,1•:}Z. IN

!lard and Soft Coal
Hard and Soft

Gravel and Ice
Are we to celebrate winning the
12 BROAD ST., BANGOR
State Track Championship, in Portland? was one of the questions dis1Uhe DOLE COMPANY
cussed at the student chapel last
Thursday.
That in the minds of some the only
And CONTRACTORS . .
answer to .this question is. yes, was Solo Work of O'Neil Features
Work—Electrical Merchandise.
MAIN sT IIANG4Ik
til
seen when some 400 of the student
I. you co1,1 we the amount of work we have
the Program
T..lelaiotie 74 Will. MCC. Sawyer, Tress.
on nand •Il of the time, you would say we are
body raised their hands to show their
ipvin• the best of satisfaction.
intention of making the trip. Driscoll
Our work sometimes saves you the price of•
Not for some years has the Bangor
decided, however, that this number
new suit.
concert by the Mush-al Clubs been as
We are at your ilerViCe at any and all times
was hardly large enough and that it
successful as was the one of Saturday
be discussed for a week.
evening at ('ity Hall. The gallery was
The merchants and people of Port- well filled, there being no seats on the
land remembering the big gentlemanly floor. Many who were not present at
Opp. Post Office, ORONO
demonstration that the Maine students the concert came to dance later.
made at that city last fall, celebrating
The receipts were much more than
the winning of the State football
those of the last two or three years.
championship, wish them there this
Previously the concert was given
spring. The Board of Trade has ofunder the auspices of some Bangor
fered to give a cabaret show in City
club or organization, but this year it
Hall, a show that will be full of pep.
was put on by the Musical Clubs themand pretty girls. They are doing this
selves. Consequently the profit was
because Keith's Theatre will be showconsiderably greater.
ing stock and they think that City
As for the concert itself, the general
Hall is the proper place for Maine men
to get together for some fun and comment was that it was much better
than similar concerts of the past. The
cheering after the parade.
cornet solos of H. D. O'Neil of Bangor
The special train into Portland must
took the audience by storm and he was
be arranged for in advance this year.
What Can Be Done With Swamplands
forced to use all his prepared encores.
and for that reason It is imperative
Swamplands can he IN I inic.1 and made pr.Ct.dile by iii'
J. H. Magee. also of Bangor, received
frrt:hiation.
that Maine men make up their minds
They will produce g.ssf 4.urn, onions, potatoes and hay. Thcir productiv, hru is
general applause from nis townspeoas soon as possible. The question of
oonlv increased, but main:aim-4
ple. His readings were highly pleaswhether Maine will be celebrating or
ing, and his delivery was excellent.
not is, of course, a matter of speculaBy Using
The Glee and Mandolin Clubs did the
on Them
tion, but with Coach Magee having
best work that they have produced
confidence enough to say that Bowdoin
Us
,too ti 200 pounds of NIuriate per acre lf,,r torn, and the same amount of
this season, putting a lot of enthusSI,Ipliate for ithiore., potatoes OT celery. Drill in 75 pounds of Kainit with .kood
will fight for first place it seems that
iasm into each selection.
to drive away root-lice or cut-worms,
there should be some 700 or 800 Maine
..4,4.1 f.r
ratunr ow Shia inf.'rating /abi.,1
Although the clubs did not take an
men who have confidence in the fightGERMAN KALI WCMK.S. Inc.. 42 Broneway, New York
Chicago,
M/Cortnlek
41
,
Innta,
twpire
rldr
51../2
/11.•• Orl/ans, %ham., C•ntral Sank Blig
extensive
trip this year. and the reing qualities of men with records beSin Traselien. 23 Callfarni• Mr/..t
hind them to live up to and to excel. ceipts and guarantees were not large,
enough to enable them to decide that on account of the size of the towns
visited, there will be no loss, but on
they will make this trip to Portland.
The extra fare for the round trip the other hand there will be a fairfrom Brunswick to Portland was sev- sized surplus on hand at the end of
the year due to the good crowds at
enty cents last fall.
the Orono and Bangor concerts.

Last Glee Club
Concert at Bangor

Repairing and Cleaning of

Electrical Engineers

CLOTHING

If PAYS

TO ADVERTISE

EUGER LEVEILLE

POTASH

Fifty undergraduates have enrolled
in an "Independent League" at Dartmouth. The society has for its purpose the opposition to the introduction of military training into the college curriculum.

The theory of athletic coaching is a
new course which has just been added
to the Harvard curriculum. Beginning April 29. a series of lectures will
be given dealing with the theory and
practice of various college sports.
Evidently Harvard intends to keep
Only five institutions whose attend- good her reputation for turning out
ance is over six hundred do not admit coaches.
women. These universities are Harvard, Princeton, Dartmouth, Gerard
and Georgia.

Prof. W

P DRESS all your
Crops with Nitrate
of Soda alone, no matter

what other fertilizers you
may have used. 100
pounds to the acre for
seeded, and 200 pounds
to the acre for cultivated
crops will do the work.
The increase will yield
large profits over the cost.

Romeo

and

Juliet

Thursday, May 4, Alumni Hall

JUNIOR
WEEK
MINSTREL
SHOW
Gym --Saturday --May —6
DANCING
TICKETS - - - 50c

1'. Daggett
Write

lie

eek

PRA( Tli AL HUSBANDRY.
TUESDAY. JUNE: 13.
The May issue of Practical Hus10.00 a. m.—Concert by the Musical
bandry, the monthly magazine pubClubs. Gymnasium.
lished by the Maine agricultural stu10.00 a. m.—Annual meeting of the
dents. will feature an interesting
College of Law Alumni Asarticle on "Landscape Gardening" by
sociation, Stewart Hall.
Professor F. A. Waugh of the depart2.30 p. m.— Maine - Colby
baseball
ment at Massachusetts Agricultural
game. Alumni Field.
College. Prof. Waugh is a recognized 4.30
to 6.30 p. m.—Alumni luncheon.
authority in this branch of agriculture
Gymnasium.
and as Maine lacks a major course in 4.30 to 6.30 p.
m.—Alumnae luncheon.
landscape gardening the article will be
Chapel.
valuable information.
Among the 6.30 p. ni.—Annual meeting of Genpopular books that he has published
eral Alumni Association.
are "Fruit Growing," "Landscape GarChapel.
dening", and "The American Apple 8.00 p. m.—"Lelio and
Isabella," by
Orchard." Prof. Leckberg of the Methe Maine Masque. Gymnachanical Engineering department will
sium.
have an article on "Gasoline Engines
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 14.
for the Farm." There will be several 9.30 a. ni. Commencement exercises.
minor articles by the department incampus. Address by Hon.
structors. The magazine has shown
Martin Witte Littleton, of
great improvement in the makeup and
New York City.
management under the introduction of 11.30 a. m.--"Leavetaking" by
the
the new features.
class of 1916, campus.
12.00 M.— Commencement
Dinner,
Gymnasium.
8.00 p. m.— Commencement
Ball,
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1 1 1.t

. , Commencement
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WILLIAM S. MYERS, Director
25 Madison

Ae0M.2411, New

York
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Masque Back From
THEATRE
THE 1917 PRISM WILL
Third Trip
BANGOR
GO ON SALE FRIDAY
High Class
MAY FIFTH, AT THE
FEATURE
COLLEGE STOH
PHOTO
M2.00
i=biz-ic
PLAYS

BIJOU

Five

land

Home of
HIGH
CLASS
VAUDEVILLE

BARGAIN MATINEES DAILY
Globe Steam Laundry
1 CS

t•T r.

We Collect Monday Morning and Deliver Thursday Afternoon.
IL NOWT. Head Agent Oak Nal
We Carry the Best Assortment of

11114E FLAGS, BANNERS AND NOVELTIES
P4 lin: Stationary Always on Hand
Come in and See Us

ORONO DRUG Co.

GO
BOYS
TO

BANGOR

PCrfOrmances at Port-

Followed By Reception

The Maine Masque with "Lelio and
Isabella," the burlesque interpretation
of Romeo and Juliet, that was written
for the dramatic club by Professor %V
P. Daggett completed the third trip
of the season playing at Norridge
wock, April 24; Portland, April 25.
and at Bangor. April 26. The grease
paint artists are having exceptional
success with this artistic comedy as
the players drew crowded houses all
the season except at the Bijou Theatrc
in Bangor. The six months rehearsing and the eleven performances in
eluding the Massachusetts trip has
polished the actors so that the Junior
Week appearance will be an exceptional treat for the students and visitors.

At Norridgewock the Masque made
their first appearance at that place in
A Complete Line of
the recently completed theatre as a
feature in a series of entertainments.
The attraction was well advertised.
Excellent
Survice
and the house was sold out with a
large number standing. The audience
was very enthusiastic with the effor
t., 72tessaxe-a,r• of the players from the first stunt of
gEattatc,
Near Post Office Square
the comedians.

MAII, ORDERS WILL BE PROMPT- I
LY FILLED BY WRITING To
H. C. WArwi, Business Mgr.
trI=INIfe

Ti)

B. C. M CIGAR STOP

the State and General Government

ND 3.31 ENICE - M tjor subjects in Biology. Chemistry
Economies and Sociology, Education. English, German, Greek and Classical
Archarslogy, History, Latin Mathematics, and Astronomy, Philosophy, Physics.
and Romance Languages. Special provisions for graduates of normal schools.
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE-Curricula in Agronomy. Animal Husbandry,
Biology, Dairy Husbandry, Forestry. Home Economics, Horticulture. Poultry
Husbandry, and for Teachers of Agriculture. Two years course in Home Economics for Teachers. School Course in Agriculture (two years.) Short winter
courses. Farmers' Week. Correspondence and lecture courses. Demonstration
work.
. COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY -Curricula in Chemical Engineering, Chemistry. Civil Engineering. Electrical Engireering. Mechanical Engineering and
Pharmacy.
• COLLEGE OF LAW-(located in Bangor). Three years' course preparing
for admission to the bar.

The following evening the comedy
was given at Pythian Temple in Portland under the auspices of the Alpha
Phi Society. The management arranged elaborate plans for the Main(
Dramatic club and the appearance was
made the feature college show of the
season for Portland. The programs
were costly with an advertising value
of several hundred dollars. Governor
Oakley C. Curtis and the professional
and business men of Portland were
the patrons of the college show. After
the performance the Alpha Phi men
gave a reception dance to the meinhers of the cast which was attended
by the younger society set.
"Lelio and Isabella" at Portland
was one of the smoothest and most
artistic performances of the season.
and the work of the men playing the
female parts was especially liked
with Sumner C. Cobb, '17. as the leading lady and "college fullback" as the
Daily Argus stated, and Fred L. DamThere was
refl. '16. as ['etiquette.
much interest shown in the work of
the three Portland men because of
their previous dramatic work before
their entrance to college, and Sumner
C. Cobb. '17, Artemas H. Harmon. '18.
and Evans 11. Norcross, '19, made a
good impression. The character parts
had their share of the applause, and
the work of the comedians was full of
snap and action.

The Bijou Theatre appearance was
. MAINE AGRI(111,TURAL EXPERIMENT STATION -Offices and principal very artistic with all the advantages
of a spacious stage, scenic effects, the
laboratories in Orono; Experimental Farms in Monmouth and Presque Isle.
and elaborate costuming, and
complete
GRADUATE COURSES leading to the Master's degree are offered by the
the musical support of the University
various colleges.
orchestra of fourteen pieces. The
SUMMER TERM of six weeks (graduate and undergraduate credit.)
audience was the smallest of the season's trips because of the many social
affairs and following a well adverEgo. catalogue and circulars. address
tised production.
ROBERT J. ALEY. President
The Junior Week appearance on
Thursday evening will be one of the
ORONO. MAINE
attractions because it will be the tirst
appearance on the campus. With the
entire season of rehearsals and all the
trips completed the students will witness the results of Maine players in
Strictly
the type of a comedy that is holding
American
the attention of the dramatic critics
Made
of the East. All plans are to make
"Lelio and Isabella" the biggest and
most complete production that the
Masque has offered any Junior Week
in Its history. The full instrumentation of the University orchestra will
furnish the concert and incidental
music of the play. Leader Mayers has
arranged the following program for
the orchestra:

sTRAN

RD

For exceptional pipe value
at 50c, see the Stratford.
Entirely London in shape
from the genuine French
bowl to the solid vulcanite mouthpiece.
All dealers.

"Hand Made"
at $1.00
ere the acme et AntedCAD pipe periectare.

WIWAM DEIVIUTH & CO., Nay York

the ioth Annual Production

MAINE MASQUE

CIGIRET TES, CIGARS and PIPES

Dr State University Maintained by

WHERE?

GOING?

See This Metropolitan Cigar Store
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LEM AND ISABELLA
WRITThN

BY PROP. DAGGETI

YOUR SHOW
YOUR PLAY
OF COURSE YOU ARE GOING

8:P.M.

THURSDAY EVENING MAY 4th

(Continued from P...ige One.)

Athletic Association
manager; car fare. .8 67.62
42.00
Hotel bill
Expenses per game.. 109.62
Two games at $109.62.... 219.24
May 20, New England
Track Meet at Springfield. Mass., 18 men
including coach and
manager; car fare at
$16.50 each...........$264.00
Hotel bills, 18 at $2.50
216.00
each
20.00
Incidentals
- - - 500.0u
May 27, Big Intercollegiates at Boston: 5
men including coach;
$ 60.00
car fare at $12
Hotel bills. 5 men at
60.00
$12 each
10.00
Incidentals
130.00
Guarantees we have to pay for
Ironic games:
May 12 and 27. Bowdon's,
2 games at $75 each..$i50.00
May 6, Bates. 1 game.. 75.00
June 13, Colby. 1 game. 50.00
275.00
400.00
Baseball coach, salary
25.00
Balance due rubber
40.00
Advertising baseball games
Umpires for home baseball
games
80.00
Equipment for baseball and
track teams
300.00
Tennis
75.00

GYM

This makes expenditures over
.$ 583.52
and above receipts
Thus far returns made to the treasurer by the Blanket Tax committee
show that but 282 students have paid
their blanket tax for this spring semester. This number is a very small percentage of the student body. The figures as given above show what our financial condition at the end of the
year will be unless your blanket tax is
paid. I want to impress upon all of
you that unless l'OUR blanket tax is
paid in sufficient amount to guarantee
completing the year free from debt we
will not be able to carry out the furl
track schedule.
The Athletic Board is not going to
put the Association in debt again this
spring and it is now right up to you- Students of Maine-to come across or
see the spring schedule cut short. We
have good material in both baseball
and track and under the present
coaches it is conceded by many that
our chances of bringing two more
championships to Maine this year, an,
very, very good. We started out last
fall for a clean-up year and I want to
ask you now if you are going to allow
your failure to pay your tax of five dollars stand in the way. We want to
send to the New England Meet at
Springfield every man who can show
one or even one-half of a point for
Maine. It costs $28.50, approximately.
per man for this meet. Are you going
to make It necessary for the Athletic
Board to figure how few men will be
sent to Springfield when with our
chances of capturing the meet the
Board should he planning to send every man who can show something for
Maine? Do you realize keeping one or
two men out of that meet may lose the
meet for Maine?
I am giving you these figures and
making this appeal for your financial
support at an early date in order that
you may think seriouFly and decide before it is too late, that you want to be
loyal to your Athletic teams and ply
Into the treasury of the Association
the reasonable tax of five dollars. Upon
your attitude during the next ter')
weeks depends to a great extent our
7ttopt,e showing for this spring.
Co to your room, give three "short
ones" for Maine, and then see that your
fire rinhirir tr.X "rig Into the hands of
your Treaserer at the earliest possible
moment.
Yours for Maine,
Hosea B. Buck.
Chairman Athletic Board.

Total
$2157.08
To not these expenses we have as
follows:
Cash on deposit
$448.56
In sinking fund, 1 bond 500.00
$ 948.56
Guarantees, games away:
Apr. 29. 1 at Rowdoin..$ 75.00
May 10 & 24. 2 at Bates 150.00
May 3 & 20, 2 at Colby. 100.00
325.00
May 13, estimated net receipts
from State Track meet.... 100.0e
Based upon receipts from
home games last year, estiSIGMA CPI LOCALS.
mated returns from home
"Dolores". March
Neil Nioret games this spring:
mrs. P. S. Davis and son, Clifford, of
Beverly. Mass., are guests of J. A. W.
"The Fortune Teller", selection..
May 12 & 27, Bowdoin, 2
Davis. '19. during Junior Week.
games
$150.00
Victor Herbert
June
13.
Colby.
1
game
75.00
Mr. Thomas S. Grindell of flluehill
Lorene
"Martinique". intermezzo
May 6, Bates. 1 game
75.00
was a guest of G. B. Condon Sunday.
Exit March, "Special Delivery"..
300.00
C. A. Haynes. '19. returned Monday
Friedrich
from his home in Ellsworth.
Total
$1673.56
W. W. Redman. '16. and E. A. PerRalph Hamlin. '98, for the past five It must be taken tato account
kins, '16, left Saturday morning for a
that the above figures are
years chief engineer of the contracting
short trip to Cold Stream Pond and
based upon fair weather for
firm of Pike & Cook Company. Minreturned the same night with five landall scheduled games, both at
neapolis. Minn., has been elected vice
locked
salmon ranging in weight from
home
and
away.
We must
president and director in the company
three to five pounds.
deduct something for rainy
This company has to its credit sonic
days, and I estimate it at a
A. H. Harmon. 'IS. returned from
of the largest reinforced concrete
low figure
buildings erected in Minneapolis, a
$ 100.00 the Masque trip Thursday.
city which is remarkable for the exD. V. Atwater. '16. F. Z. Phelps. '16,
tensive use of this material for build- Leaving a probable net asset
and R. M. McKown, '17. spent the
ings up to twelve stories in height.
of
$1573.56 week -end at Pushaw.
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